Short Term Tactical Goals

Lonnie King, Interim Vice President of Agricultural Administration and Dean, College of Food, Agricultural, and Environmental Sciences

1. Complete search process for VP/Dean, ATI Director, and Chair of Animal Sciences

2. Move DTI hires forward, especially in the theme area of Foods for Health (Metabolomics)

3. Continue with planning for future facilities and buildings

4. Create process for re-envisioning Waterman Farm

5. Hold 3 mini-retreats with CFAES Leadership Team to identify short term goals, common issues, and help ensure future direction.

6. Shift communications planning to a “One College” initiative

7. Continue to identify and further develop college leaders and hold a leadership retreat with Center for Creative Leadership

8. Meet goals for e-learning, especially for the ATI program

9. Begin implementation of a “block grant” financial and budget planning process

10. Move forward on key strategic partnerships across the campus and external to the college

11. Hold constituent group meetings to keep stakeholders informed and engage them in listening sessions (ex: animal agriculture, Dean’s Advisory Council).

12. Ensure that scholarship funds are available for students

13. Identify and begin implementation of a college-wide efficiency plan to meet university savings goals